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Dada Says....
Be not: idle! Do the
best of which you are
capable. Then accept
whatever happens!
That is the way to
perfection and peace.
SVIMS NEWROOM
October was a month where SVIMS
crossed one more important
milestone in its journey by organising
the prestigious SPPU sponsored
Zonal level, AVISHKAR Research
Project contest, 2016. More than 100
teams representing various institutes
of Pune District participated in the
event. The contest was judged by a
panel of reputed academicians from
Management, Architecture and Law.
An Industrial tour was organised for
the students of MBA I and II to Katraj
Dairy Plant on 27th Oct,
2016.Students were able to witness
all the processes and techniques
used in milk production and
packaging.

LOL... Indispensable
One of most tactful way to sack an
employee,
Boss, “I don’t know how we are
going to get on without you, but
starting from Monday we are going
to try.”

“Don’t put all your eggs in one basket”, this idiom is quite true when
planning for an investment portfolio. Portfolio management means
the art and science of making decisions about investment mix and
policy, matching investments to objectives, asset allocation for
individuals and institutions and balancing risk against performance.
Investment portfolio varies from person to person. Portfolio of
students, Businessman, salaried person, women
(Housewife/service), senior citizens are different from one another
as every group has different financial needs and goals. An ideal
portfolio hence will depend on a person’s goal, need, liquidity
requirement, risk appetite, tax efficiency and returns.
When choosing investment plans one should analyse the features of
each plan invest is ones which meet his/her requirement. There are
many investment options available where money can be invested.
Some of them are, public provident fund, National savings
certificate, money market funds, Bank fixed deposits, Sukanya
Samriddhi Yojana, National Pension System, Atal Pension Yojana,
Diversified Mutual Funds investments, direct equity/Stock
investments, Real Estate investment, Gold /commodity investments,
corporate /commercial deposits etc. Another important fact to
remember is ensuring that all investment is not in same
sector/company/asset class (one basket).
“By keeping your eggs in different basket you can invest with less
risk and better returns”
Asst Prof .Vaishali Patil
We welcome your feedback, suggestions as well as contributions at
svimsconnect@gmail.com

